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U.S. orders plan
for desegreg'a tion

"

By FRED WHEELER
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President Donald Zacharias
said yesterday that Western's
reaction to la,.t week's
desegregation order will be to
investigate "how many spaces
are open that we can fill ," and
"what kind of resources we
have to attract black faculty ."
Gov . John ·Y. Brown was
notified Thursday by the U.S.
Department of Education that
Kentucky's state university
system still contains "vestiges
of segregation." in violation of
the Civil Rights Acts of 1954
and 1964 .
Kentucky's higher education
system has 60 days to come up
with a plan to attract more
black faculty and students. or
face losing up to $60 million in
federal aid .

Brown ordered the state
Council on Higher Education
to begin developing the five·
year plan. which. must be
subm itted to the education
department by March 15.
Gary Cox, CHE spokesman,
said the decision stems from
two ' lawsuits filed by the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People Legal Defense Fund one less than a month ago designed to enforce the 1964
act.
Cox said the NAACP wanted
to take the action before the
Reagan administration took
oUice. "They were concerned
it just wouldn't lI.ee the light of
day," hesaid . The first lawsuit
was begun In 1969.
S. . U.S.
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Next window please

Photo by Todd BucheNn

Students .kneel in front of a heater in the Garrett Conference Center Ballroom to fiU
out registration cards. Long lines fiUed the ballroom during fee payment Wednesday
afternoon forcing some students to get what writing space they could find.

Subcommittees may determine budget cuts
By CYNDI MITCHELL
Can Western's budget be cut
further? If so, how much and
where?
Members of two iegislatlve
subcommittees v i sting
campus today will have those
quest ions in mind as they
assess how Western handled
Gov. John Y. Brown 's $2 .2
million cutback .
Budget director Paul Cook
said the group will also
anaiyze the effect of additional

cut. on' the university .
Cook emphasized that the
subcommittee. were not
visiting in response to
President Donald Zacharias'
recent attack on Brown's
financing of higher education.
The group . composed of
'subcomm ittees from the
Hou.e education and ap·
propriatlons committees. have
visited all the state univer·
silies.
State Rep. Buddy Adams, a
member of the House Ap·

propriations and Revenue
Committee, .aid that though
the meeting. were previou.ly
planned. "they are very tlmeiy
becau.e
of.
Zacharias'
'peech."
Adam. said, "The In·
form a t ion
Z a c hill' i a s
presented will probably be
very heipful. He brought .ome
data to the fore that has never
been seen before."
Adams was referring to a
speech Zacharias gave to the
local Chamber of Commerce

Inside~~~

No sure cure
Time the only remedy for influenza victim~
By ERICA SMITH

!
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" Grandmotlier 's remedy " Is
about the only relief for the
influenza that has attacked at
least 1.000 people in Bowling
Green this winter, according to
Becky Bruce, bealth educator
at the Bowling Green Health .
Department.
"The only thing that we can
.uggestto people -: a nd I know
thil sound. like Grand·
mother's remedy. but it ' s
really triae - i. just to give
a'pirin or an aspirin .ubstitute
.every four hours for fever and
headache. use cough syrup if
you have a bad cough. or to use
a vaporizer • . and to drink

plenty of fluids . That 's really
the only treatment for it," she
said.
Dr . Howard Zeigei. director
of university healt.h services.
agreed . "It's been pretty
crowded since the first of
January . At least half of tbe
patient. have got · flu·llke
• ymptoms ... · he said. " I've
been running about 15· 20 cales
per day. and I would imagine
Dr. West (the other cHnic
doctor) ha • • too."
M •. Bruce .aid. "I..think we
had In "'the paper ye.terday
that there were maybe about
500 case • • but we know now
that there's con.iderably
more. that that) a con·.

Jan. 8. He used Council on
leaning in one or two direc·
Higher Education figures to . tion.... Adams said . He ·
.how that Weltern awarded
predicted that during the 1982
111.2 percent of all degrees
legi.lative
senion.
the
granted by Kentucky's public
Revenue and Appropriations
universities, but received 8.7
Committee . may want the
percent of the .tate'. money
universities to pre.ent their
for higher education. '
financial cases directly to the
The universities of Loui.vllle
committee. The universities
and Kentucky com bined
now present their budgets to
awarded 43 .1 percent or the
the full council. which then
state's degrees. while getting ' makes recommendations to
62 percent of Ihe state' s
the
Revenue
and
Ap ·
education money .
S.. SUBCOMMITTEES
.. It·s evident that the CHE is
Back PIgO, Column 1

servative figure . The amount
of flu ... is more so than what
we've expected, or what we've
heard from doctors.
.
.. It·s really hard to say how
many (people) have it. and
how many think they Iiave it.
without a iab test done."
because not all flu victims go
to the doctor •• he said .
Ms , Bruce said she doeln ' t
know what strain 'is affecting .
the people becaule the health
department h'as nol ' received
the lab reports yet.
"The .ymptoml with the flu
are ju.t your lia.io symptom.
of a cold. which consi.t of a
5" TIME ·
Back Pago; .Column ,1

After 444 dlYs, tile lIostage
situltlon tn Iran s.. ms to be
ending . Today's Herald
reviews pllotograplls of Its
cov~rage of tile ovont, PIgo
11 .

Twonty.nlne
stUdents,
Including Itvoral Itnlor
citizens, maot at the lowllng
G .. en Towen to study
SlllkosPo0a .. as Plrt of tile
Continuing
Education
Program , Pago l . .
Studont · v.• luntoors
monnod telepllones and
veriflod . plodgts ~.t tllo
cerebral palsy tolothon 'over
tllo weokond. PIgo 12.
Sports odltor Mark Hoatll
comments on ·the National
Coli 0 g I a to
A t h I 0 t ·1c
Anoelatlon rulo ellanges
and proposod expansion of .

. .'

.-

tho Division· I·AA footblll
playoff f,old to eight t.. ms.
PIge U,
We.tern's women'.
basketball tum dofuted
E~stern lilt night, fl·",
Pago U,

Yleatller
TodlY
Roln, possibly mixed with
snow Is til 0
Nationol
W .. ther Service foro cast,
High tam poraturo should bo
In the 40s. The chanco of
precipitation Is .0 porcent,
Extendod forecast
Partly cloudy tomorrow
through FrldlY , Highs
should be In tho 401 and lows
In tho 20s,
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, U.S. orders des"e gregationplah in 60 days
-Continued from Front Palllt-
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Lut week's directive to
Brown outlined three areas
"where vestiges stili remain ,"
Cox said.
.
First, the letter condemned
"the racial identifiability of
undergradu-ate student
enrollment" at Kentucky
. colleges . "That
means,
students should go to. school for
academ ic reasons, not racial
ones," Cox sa id.
Black enrollment at Western
is 7.1 percent, third only to
Kentucky State <47.9 percent)
and (he University
of
Louisville (8.5 percent). The
state·wlde average black
enrollment Is. 7 percent.
Of the eight Kentucky four·
year unlveraitiel, leven were
identified as traditionally
white, while Kentucky SUrte
was identiCl~ as traditionally
- black.
The e~ucatlon de!'artment

TUESDAYS
ARE

letter s aid Kentucky colleges
were allo racially IdentlCiable
in the areas of administration,
faculty and staff.
Ten of Western's 605 full·
tim e faculty are bl.a ck - 1.6
percent compared to 3.1
percent across the state. Of 187
administrative. positions at
Western, four (2 .1 percent ) are
filled by blacks, while blacks
make up 5.4 percent of college
administrators statewide.
Finally, last week's order
called for " the enhancement of
traditionally
black
In·
stltutlons . " Cox said that
means Kentucky State must
take steps to draw more white
students and faculty .
, "All three of those (areas)
are Interrelat~ when you try
to solve anyone of them ," he
said . " Supposedly , as you
solve one, the others will fall
into place."
Cox said the plan willinelude
several interim goall that will '
be determined later by CHE .

AND

"One question we don 't have
an . answer t<l Is, . 'What I.
signlClcant progress~ '" he
said. "We'll be talk ing to the
people from the Office of Civil
Rights about that."
Much of the data used to
determine Kentucky's non ·
compliance with the 1964 Civil
Rights Act Is three or four
years old , Cox said. "Our first
step will be to see what
progress has been made s ince
then," he sa id.
" The letter Indicates lhat
Kentucky has done a good job,
but within those three areas,
we need to do more," Cox said.
The desegregation order was
also Issued to Missouri and
Texas, but was suspended for
Texas because atate official.
there had already begun to
negotiate with the ~u~tlon
department. for Improvement.
to be made before June 15, Cox
sa id. "In effect, they boullht
some time," he saId.
And , he said, as land·grant

Ina\ltutions, Kentucky colleges
granl at WKYU·FM for a
minority . adult.
Also,
may be eligible for federal
funds to help Implement any '. Zacharias said , Western has
recently applied for a grant to
changes a desegregation plan
benefit minority worn en.
millht call for . " I think that 's a
Zacharias said one of the
pos~ iblllty," he said. "At lea st
there 's the potential there for - .nnst effective recruiting tools
for faculty m em bers are other
aid ."
faculty members . "Strongly
Western 's budget director
committed faculty members
Paul Cook said Western's
can do more in the recruiting
ailing budget might not be able
effort than can be done at the
to support any new programs
administrative level. "
or Changes. " That's a timely
Dr. John E . Long, a religion
topic r ight now," h.e sal~ . "I
professor, said, "I don't think
think It's much too early to
there's going to be any easy
ha ve any kind of definitive
solution. "
answer on how It will affect the
cine of Western '. 10 black
budget."
faculty members, Long said,
But Zacharias said he ex·
"It's not just a question of
pecta that the forthcom Ing
more money . Sometimes the
plan will require addltlon.-I
communlt~ has an effect.
funds . " If you're talking ab<lut
Increased effort, you're
"It oe~d. on whether the
comm unity I. willing to accept
talking ab<lut more money ,"
he said.
more blacks," he .ald.
Zacharias laid tbat among
But Long saId Western
the recent attempts Western
should be able to attract more
blacks "without costing the
haa made to attract black
students Is a new Internship
university a bundle of money."
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Class has 'special appeal'

Older students learn Shakespeare
By CHRIS ALLEN

Photo by Todd BUch.nan

Dr. Hoyt Bowen, of the English department, teaches a
class at the Bowling Green Towers on "Shakespeare
for Fun." Elizabeth Oakes, left, is an assistant teacher.

William Shakespeare wrote
in "Hamlet" that "there a re
more things in heaven and
earth. Horatio , than are
dream t 01 in your philosophy," .
and a group 01 Bowling Green
senior citizens taki ng an ex tended campus course are
learning a lew things new to
their philosophies abo ut
Shakespeare and his plays .
The course , "Shakespeare
lor Fun," is part of the Continuing Education Program,
and Is being taug~t by Dr. Hoyt
Bowen and Elizabeth Oakes.
.Anyone in the commu nity is
eligible lor the class, bu t it is 01
special appea l to senior.
citizens because th e university
awards sc holarshi ps to senior
citizens that cover the $24
enrollment fee .
The class began a t 7 : 50 p.m .
J an . - 12 in the caleteria of
Bowling Green Towers. Mos t
01 the 29 students were senio r
citizens who seemed en·
thusiastic about t he class .
Harold Moore , a retired
sc hoolteac her and a Baptist
minister, said , "Those 01 us
who j ust like to rea lly learn
some thing about the th ings
we've to uch ed on dow n
through the years can j ust sit
back and enjoy this kind of
program under no pressure.

It's just a real treat."
After Dr . Bowen outlined the
sc hedule 01 plays to be covered
by t he class, he began his lirst
lecture,
which
centered
around "The Ta'm ing of the
Shrew " and "Henry V."
The class, which a lso in·
cluded seve,al young people,
was soo n involved In a live ly
dis cussion .
Among those ta ki n g the
class is Dr . E.G . Monroe , a
teacher in the art departm~nt.
Bowen said he expects more 01
Western 's laculty to attend
luture classes.
" ' n the past we've had as
much as hall the class com·
posed 01 university faculty ."
Bowen said .
As the meeting continued
until nearly 9 :30 p .m ., Mrs .
Oakes prov ided corree a nd
homemade cookies lor the
class .
Both st ud ents and pr olessors
sai d th ey enjoyed the relaxed
atmosphere 01 the session .
" This is more inlormal than
my other clAsses , but this loo ks
like it will be an enjoyable
group ," Bowen sa Id.
Doris Harrison , who has
attended other classes ollered
to seni or citizens, sa id the
course was " a chance to get
reacquainted with the Bard
that , am really look ing for·
ward to."

Kansas

Alter the lirst meeting , most
the students we re sup·
portive 01 both the course itsell
and the e ntended cam pu s
program in general. Mrs .
Harrison said part 01 the
reason she is altendjllg the
Shakespeare class was that
she had enjoyed the other
courses extended to sen ior

01

citizens .

Moore sa id many stude nts
en rolled in the Shakes peare
class had participated in Dr .
Lowell Harrison ' s " Famous
Ke nt uckians" cou rse last fall.
Moore said he looks forward
to the class and hopes the
univers ity will continue to
offer the program s to senior
citizens. '" anticipate it for
myself. and' think It wit) be
very help(ul (or m any people .
I'm sol d on it. "
The course is taught around
the PBS broadcasts o( the
Shakes pea re
pla ys.
and
cor responds to the English 333
course orrered as a regular
co urse for cl'edit by the
university . Bowen sa id a
" Iarge ·sc reen .
projection
television wi ll be made
available to the c lass (or
viewi ng the pl ays ." The
television will be fu rnished by
Power·Lite Electric Supplies,
Inc .

Genesis

START THE NEW YEAR
WITH THE 'NEW ,SOUND IN BOWLING GRE,ENI
CarlvSimon
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Desegregation: Good idea, poorly timed

, I

When it rains it pours and this time
Western may have trouble surviving
the storm.
The U.S . Department of Education
has givell Western and the state's
seven othe.r universities 60 days to
develop a desegregation plan that
would make the universities comply
with the Civil Rights A"ct of 1964 .
Failure to comply with the order could
result in a substantial loss of federal
money .
The plan must include methods of
attracting more black' students and
faculty members to the traditionally
white universities and more whites to
traditionally black Kentucky State
University.
'l'he task is necessary, but Western's need-more black faculty and
administrators-is expensive.
When the federal government told

Kentucky it needed to make changes,
And even if hiring new teachers
it neglected to answer two vital
were a solution. finding them is the
questions - "Where will the money
problem.
come from?" and "What is significant
Harry Snyder, director of the
progress?" toward reaching the goal
Council on Higher Education said at a
news conference Thursday that the
Western's black student enrollment
traditionally white school!! had tried
was exc~ed only by the University
to recruit black faculty, but that black
of Louisville and Kentucky State. But
professors are scarce, in high demand
its percentage of black administraand can earn more in other states.
tors, faculty and s taff ranks below the
"What we have experienced is lack
state average.
of success, not lack of effort," Snyder
Therefore, most recruiting efforts
said.
_
here will have to be concentrated on
Yes, Western needs more black
faculty and administratorS .
faculty and administrators, but the
Hiring new black teacbers is not the
solution, because Western has already I solution should not affect department
programs, and teachers should not
been forced to cut back personnel
lose their jobs. The quality of any
because of the budget cuts announced
student's education- black or whiteby the state last week. President
should not suffer to enforce desegr&Donald Zacharias has called for a
gation.
6O-day freeze on hiring for all
The department of education ahould
university positions.

Old flames:
By DIANE COMER
I tried to destroy a n old friend the
other night.
I jull couldn't think of another way to
protect the most precious secrets of my
high IIChool years. I knew It wouldn't be
easy , but It seemed the thing to do.
I was going to burn myoid dia ry.

However, as I started to put the
battered blue volume into the fireplace ,
I mIstakenly began to thumb through it
and became enraptured.
I'd forgotten many oC the experiences
I . had ~es.cribed so. vividly those late
ntghts whIle alone tn my room . Each
day everything that happened ..... as
chronologIcally recorded : what I ate for
supper. to whom I talked o!f'the phone
and how many people I wa s(mad a t that
da y.
I suppose I was the typical harried
teenager . When you're 15 and a
sophomore in high s chool, everything is
traumatic . The pages of my diary attest
to that.
I can't believe it's been more than six
years - Jan: ', 8, t975 - since ~hat
Saturday night when I wrote , "Today
was THE DAY!!! "
I had been to a dance, and the guy I'd
had my eye on for months had finally
acknowledged my existence.
"I talked to him and 'WE DANCED
SLOW !" I wrote, underlining the Im portant parta. "I was in SEVENTH
HEAVEN!!!"
Too bad the poor gllY will never know
he was immortali1ed in the pages of my

also remember that the choice of
attending a university is not only
mode by the university but by the
students and teachers'. Block students
and teachers don't choose Western for
a variety of reasons , some of which the
university cannot control.
One solution, although probab ly on
unpopulor one among faculty and
administrators, would be to exchange
black and white administrators and
faculty with Kentucky State, where
47.3 percent of the university's
fulI-tin}e faculty is block and 81.8
percent of the administrators are
black. '
Since Kentucky State has been
ordered to recruit more whites and the
other schoolS are looking for black
students, faculty and administrators
the exchange would be relatively
painless-and affordable.

Writer finds high school diary hard to burn

dime-store diary .
I never remembe red being at odds
with my parenta as much as my diary
recalls that I was. I once wrote, "Mom
screams at me III the time." Now that I
can
objective about it, I reaUze ahe
had goo ulon to . I never Iiltened t~
her unless e' wII scre.a mlng .
Captured n those pages were
detailed deacn ~ons of the first tlm e I
drove , the first time I went out to a party
,with my best friend and my first date.
Rea ding the words I wrote so long ago
made me wonder sadly what It would
. be like to be 15 a'gain . '
Just once I'd like to relive what It's
like to get a thrlIl oul of a glance Crom
the guy I had a mad crush on. Now a
mere glint of recognition is uSl1ally a
disappointment.
And just once more I'd like to be able
to "cruise the Queen" without Ceeling
like I was middle aged .
If I could be 15 again , I'd be more
sensitive, more self-conscious and less
concerned with what was happening In
the " real " world . My world would be
Friday night ballgames and Saturday
night dances, little Millers an d Burger
Queen fretlch fries, babYSitting and
giving advice to my little sister.
The last time I wrote In that diary was
at the end of my sophomore year , right
after I turned 16. After that, it seems I
had gotten too busy to bother with it.
It's a shame that I didn't have more to
say. But the last thing I wrote made me
think that, at the time, I must have
realized it was time to put the diary to
rest In the bottom of my drawer : '
"Maybe this diary has hel ped me sort
myself out," I wrote . " Heaven knows
it's time I got sorted out."
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Committee overdue
As a member of tbe committee appointed by Drs. Minton and Davi., I
must ecbo Dr. O'Connor's comments In
the Tuesday, December vth edition of
the Herald. I found Western', efforts to
be a decade overdue, and to be more of a
gesture, than a sincere effort. The
committee was forOled to deteTmlne If
findings from a total sample of 21
schooh were representative of
Western's blaclt student body. This
Information was readily available on a
computer printout, thus our tult In
many ways was a simple clerical undertaltlng . A second charge was to
form ulate
recom menda tlons
in
response to the findings of the SREB
study. Again, . .thls was a less than
meaningful task given a meeting of
black faculty and staff with Dr. Davis in
1978 for much the very same reason.

A central tOPic of that meeting was
the recruitment of addlilonal minority
staff and faculty. one of the most 1m portant concern. of black students as
reflected in the SREB findings . There Is
reason that thl. should be of concern to
both black faculty and students. Federal
guJdelines stipulated that faculty and
stal/ --should reflect the racial com position of Its student body. Seven
percent of Western', student body Is
black : Of Its 580 member faculty. only
'slx are black.-These flgurea are much
the same as 1978, yet In the face Df this
there was no follow through on the black
facuity's and staff's offer to assist In the
recruitment of minority professionals .
While the law stipulales percentages, It
also acknowledges and takes into
consideration effDrt expended in
recruillng minority facuity and staff. I
wonder what would be offered as proof
of the university's effort.

In response to Dr. Zacharias's
specific remarlts. to tout :the hiring of
three coaches, Is to add Insult to Injury.
In no way to disparage the contributions
of Clem Haskins, Dwane Casey and
Cecil Ward to the university, blacks
have historically been admitted to the
field of athletics. To say that Dr.
Alexander works ' afternoons as an
. administrative ·Intern, part of a
program to suffer under 'the recent
budget cutbacks, Is to faU' prey tD
political expediency. To wDrk for a
single black speaker a year. when
minority students have voiced a serious
concern for the InclUSion of m InDrity
contributions and history In cou rses
seems to be off target. There Is a very
real need for a number of Western's
graduates , particuarly those In
education and human service areas. to
be able to function professionally In
multicultural society. To suggest that

the Title III program was a project
designed to meet the needs of minority
students Is misleading. It is a program
deslRned to meet the needs of all unprepared and or dJudvantaged I.tudents
and has made no specific effort to addresa only the needs of black student •.
To suggest that hiring an affirmative
action officer thougb reasonable is not
really necellary i. que.tlonable .
Western wlthDut an affirmative action
officer haa mDved from four black
faculty of 541 total In 1973 to six black
faculty of 580 total in 1979.
Western can DO longer afford to
maintain the standards that allow It as
an Institution to be satl.rted by the
current situation. I do not believe the
university can afford a review of Its
affirmative action policy .
Stephalne Parrish Taylor
SREB committee member

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

College

Excellence
Award

Feb. 1, 1981 is the deadline for nominations
for College Faculty Excellence Awards to be
submitted to the college to the College FacUlty Excellence Award committee of the appropriate academic college. A copy of the
revised guidelines has been sent to each dean
and department head .

IN THE CLASSIFI'EDS

. BETTER THAN BURGER
COUPONS
VALUABLECOUPON - - -

Herald

Quick Snak

•I
••

* 2 pieces fried chicken

COupon
Coupon good thru Fri. Jan . 30 only

•

L ___ •••,_•••••,_,••••,••••••,_,•••

r--- VALUABLE COUPON
, . DIETERS
• DELIGHT

• .*
*

I *

----I·

SEAFOOD

1 piece Batter dipped fish
2 Jumbo breaded shrimp
Creamy cole slaw

•
•.

1 79 ••
with
coupon

•
•

•
•
•
•

(Dining Room only please)
L
___________________
~
•
Coupon good thru frio Jan. 30 only
I

•

•

~ ___ VALUABLE COUPON - - - - ,
I

SUPER

.

I SNAK

I * 3 piece. tasty fried chicken
(all breast not available)
I
* MaShed potatoes and gravy
* a hot biscuit "

I

.10_I

The deadline for classified advertising is 4 p.m., two
days prior to publication. Classified ads may be placed in
person Monday through Friday in Room 127 of the
Downing University Center.

Exquisite ... Your Wedding with

ivil!ual order cole slaw
••I ** ind
1 biscuit

•I

10 words $1

CHICKEN'

1.:9

I

__

I

.

coupon

.:li.~
Fri...... ~.~
~;;-:THE OTHER FRIED OiICKEN

'((IfI

2 LOCATIONS
MIl.ra,lInt'o,,",rn Rd.

II

~I

Country Garden Mfg.,
makers of Country Flowers, as seen in the December 28 issue of the Daily
News, is scheduling a
Silk Flower Wedding
Market Study. We feel
that South Central Kentucky oHers a representative cross section of
today's modern bride,
and we cordially sol icit
your assistance . II you
are a prospective bride
lor 198 1 and have not
yet selected your wedding flowers. this will be
an excellent opportun ity
not only for you to par ticipate in an actual market study of Country
Flowers, but also to save
some money 011 your own
flowers. Since we are a
manufacturer, as well as
a service .company, we
. believe that brides in this
region have much to contribute to establishing flower fashions and designs
which will 'be marketed
throughout the United
States and Canada. If you
are interested in participating in this study, please
complete the coupon below and return to Country Garden Mfg .

~.

r---------------~~-

• Bride's Name _ _ _ _......;._ _ _ _ _ _~-

I
I
I
I
I

I

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone

NUlT1u~r

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Groom's Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _--''--_ _ __
Wedding Date . _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __
Mail to : P.O .' t:!ox 3245

Bowling Green . KY 42101

------- .
6 lIerald / . :!O·R/

{)fficials say university not at fault

..

Students aggravated-by moldy dorm rooms
By PATTI DAVIS
Two Potter Hall residents
returned from the .bolidays to
find their room overtaken by
fungi.
When Viki Holloway and
Kim Crigler opened the door to
their second·noor room, they
saw the green and black mold
on the front wall.
The bedding .and rug were
musty and the posters on the
wall were covered with mold .
Nail holes in the wall oozed
with mold .
Owen Lawson. ph)'sical
plant director. attributes the
growth to a malfunctioning

pressure valve on the radiator ,
causing the radiator to spra y
water and rust everywhere .
The moisture and lack of
ventilation provided the
p~rfect atmosphere, Lawson
explained.

But according to Verna
Smith, the Potter Hall maid
who scrubbed the walls, "you
could sUIl tell it had been
mold~d . "

" I don't think you can blame
it on anyone - it was an ac·
cident ," Lawson added .

The
room
was
then
repainted ,
according
to
housing director Horace ,
Shrader .
Holloway and
Crigler spent S'u nday night in
friends ' room~ and moved to
another room Monday . But
they couldn 't sleep in the beds
because their blankets and
sheets had not been cleaned.

The room was cleaned last
Monday with red soap and
bleach .

"So we are sleeping in
sleeping bags borrowed from
people ," Holloway said.

It could happen in any empty
dorm room if the hot water
was left on or the radiator
leaked , he said.

Holloway and Crigler are
having problems getting
reimbursed for the damage
done to their belongings .

Holloway added : "Eyery Ume
we talked to someone they'd
say they don 't have tbe
authority to handle this."

Several posters of sen·
timental value were ruined,
they claim , not to menUon the
cleaning bills for the sheets,
blankets and rug .

Shrader
saId,
"The
university , by law, is not
allowed to write a check for
any dam age done ."

"We aren't getting a penny
for it " and it wasn't our fault,"
Holloway said.
"Il's not that It's that much
- it's the prinCiple of ·the
thing :
"We've just been so upset
these past few ' days ,",

According
to Shrader ,
Holloway and Crigler will have
to file a claim with the state
and then prove that the
university was negligent.
''I'm not angry anymore ,"
Holloway said . "Tears don't
roll down my face when they
say no. I just want justice."

!

I '
(

2 receive
national
internships
Two Western students ' will
receive newspaper.editing
internships this summer from
The Newspaper Fund. an
endowment ' (inanced
by
va rious new s papers and wire
services across the- country .
Margaret Shirley. a senior
from Bliss and present Herald
editor. and Tommy George. a
junior from Paducah , were
two of 40 students nationwide
that have been chosen for
internships .
Shirley will be an intern at
the Washington Post in
Washingl'on . D.C. and George
will spend the summer at the
Richmond Times ·Dispatch in'
RiChmond. Va .
Th e reCipients w ill first
attend a "crash" copy ·editing
course. then will work on the
cop)' desl< of a major
new spaper or wire service.
They will a lso receive .r'700
sc holarshi ps .
j'

Drop-add ends
Today is lhe last da y to
regis ter for a part · time
program . to add a full
semester _course or to drop a
full sem ester course without a
grade .

23 I !Ii AuuoU.;.11e RajA)
Bowling Gf~ , I(y 4'1n,

I'IIone 782·9972
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, NOTHING ELSE FEELS LIKE NAVY FLyiNG.
The shatp whineof jet engines
covers the flight deck .
Throttles are at full power,
and you're waiting for the
signal to launch.
Now : The catapult fires,
G forces slam you back into
your seat, Suddenly, you're
flying low and fast over the
night sea.
. Nothing else feels like Navy
flying, Nothing. And as a
pilot or flight officer you can
be part of it.
The Navy puts you in full
control of a multi·million·
dollar super-sophisticated .

combination of jet aircraft
and electronic wizardry.
In return . the Navy
demands something of you:
Leadership, As officers, right
from the start, members of
the Navy aviation team get
decision·making authority, .
leadership responsibility, and
management experience,
Other careers cal1 give you
responsibility,ButNavygives
it to you sooner.
Make your first leadership
decision now. Send in the
coupon. Nothingelsefeelslike
Navy flying,
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We Rent Alpine Skis
$20 per we'ekend
Pick up Thursday evening.
Bring back Mo",~ay

.IJ

Our $kis are completely
tuned and waxed every time
they are rented.

Rug tug
724 Broadway Avenue
842-6211

Eugene Parker, a sub con·
tractor, cuts the edge oU of
carpet being installed on
Pearce· Ford Tower's 27th
floor. The floor is being
made into II recreation area,
The carpet was to have been
installed last 'August but was
delayed. The recreation
room has ping pong tables,
video games and television .
,I

.Good for you!
Time to gel oul and gellnlo shape.
And. wllh lots of exercise. well
balanced mea ls are essenliallor
good health. Irs nice to know thaI a
Domlno's Pizza Is nol only very
convenlenl, bul also very nulritious.
We use only Ihe highe,1 Qualify.
l00'!b nalural Ingredienls.

Photo by JIm GenshelrTMf

'.1

Fast Free Delivery
150S U.S. 31·W By·Po..
Phone: 781 ·6063

Conway ~witty to be first spring concert
Country singers Conway
Twitty, T . G. Sheppard and
Helen Cornelius will perform
In Unlver~lty Center Board's
first concert of the semester,
Tim
Nemeth ;
program
coordinator. said.
The concert will be at-8 p.m.
Jan. 30 In Diddle Arena.
Tickets are tT .SO and U .50. and
there Is a $1 student discount.
Other center board activities
include a lecture by B.F. Malz.
a 'poet and ex·convlct, who will

talk on "Let U. Poet," at 8
p.m. Feb. 18 In Garrett Con·
ference Center.
Mall began writing poetry
after a frlend's deatb, but did
not begin to write seriously
untU he went to prison. He bas
written more tban 1,000 poems.

and drug addiction .

Malz may allO participate. In
clanes, Nemetb said. He
would speak about hts poetry
and his experiences in prisons,
In the ghetto. and in tberapy

Center board will spons or an
Aprilfest from 10 a .m . to 2 p.m .
April 22 at the university
center. Two bands will per·
form outdoors .

classifieds

HELP WANTED: Eorn up to $1,000
or more for a ftw evenlngS"work . No
seiling. Just han, posters on your
umpus atfvtrtlsinl our half·price
tours of Europe.. For deuHs, wrhe:
TRAVEL STUDY INTERNATIONAL
2030 ElSt 4800 South. Suite 101.
Solt Loke Clty, UT 84117
WANTED: MALE ROOMMATE.
shue one btdrootJ" nur umpus,
motu .. person only. 842-4067
Slturday 'morntnl, tvenlr\ls SundliYTuesdoy. $88.00

Will do Ivplna In mv. home. Ruson·
.J.bfe r.J.IU. ull 843· 1193.
Book your prinle p.J.rties ~l
FINALLYS In the Bowling Green
M~II . C.J.II Steve Hooks 841· 11 S 1
or 782. 1172.
Anyone ntedln, .I roomm.J.te nur
compu. ull Gre, ot 782·3196.
Fr.J.ls .J.nd Sororldes - Htro Hoob
Sounds for your Music Entenllnment.782·1172.

For Sole: One relln l,hed uprlsht
For Sol. or Ront, Rllcr.lt mobil.
plono. Excellont condition. $495 .
home. 8' x 32', on. bedroom. louted Coli 842·2990.

'close to CAmpus.. Owner will nn.J.nce.
I'IIone 781·9556.

Wonted: R.,pon.lble porty to toke
lo'jIW monthly payments on spl·
net pline. un be secn Joc.aJly. Write
ctedU m.1lnlSci: P.O. Box 537,

o~er

ShelbyYllle, Ind . 46176

for S.J.le: Anv bnnod luhus, b.anlos,
omp., el<. Strln,. ond occessorl.,.
35·50% 011. Call 842·2990.
Lost: A gold ladies Selko watch with

II

The first and second
lecretarles of Red China's
am bassado'r will tour Western
on April 21. Nemeth said. They
will speak about the Soviet
threat to world peace and ~iIl
bring a film 00 the subject.

TYPING: ProfeS\ i on~L Theses, term
p.J. pen, resumes , IBM Selectric. 842·
74K I. 7 i .m . • S p. m.
kescrved p.arking sp.J..ces urou
Irom TCCW 782:005 I.

4 free cups
of Coke!

Any InU.Jmuroll Foolb~1I tum (FlU
1980) Interested in POSi su san
lourn.amenl, conUel 781 ·6168 or
782·2054.

I
I

•

PHOTO IDENTIFICATION ·CARDS,
proof positive, limin~ted in h.J.rd
plutic. For deUils ~nd IPpllc~tlon
send self Addressed sumpled envelope
to: 0 & J Productlo., s, Dept. H, Box
252, Tempe. Arllono 85281

--

IMMIGRATION CONSULTANT:
DANNY L. OWENS is available to
practice Imml,utlon J;nd N.1IlJonillltV LIW, Suite 601 Leg.1 Arts
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom ap l., furnish. ~II ul ilil iC':\ includt'd . Fully furnished .
Bulldlna, 200 Soulh Seventh Street. ed ulllltle, lurn ished. Depo,lt required . One block from ca mpu ,. (,\ rcl otlvel\'
Louisville. Kentucky A0202, (502) .. Cail 842.5270.
new brick hou ",). C,II 781-4307 nigh
.
S8S.3084.

1~~~;..........-IIII!IIIfI!I• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •-

FUI, f ree deflwry
1505 U.s. )T·W BV·P..,
Phone: 781·6063

~
I~-----------------------i
2 free cups
•
_
of Coke!
J

Secretuy (or I~w 010ce. Above
lver~e typ ln, .J.nd ihorthind skills
required . Expt(ience .IS .I lel.J.f SC(.re·
tary not ~qulred . Excellent S.J.I.J.ry
ind beneOu. 37~ hour work week .
Send typed re.ume 10 P. O. Box 2130.
Bowllnl Green, Ky . 42101.

Rcceplionlst (or I~w orrict . Typing
skllts required. Muu have pluunt
mlt;OOn face.• Rcwud offered !H!
manner' and .IbllilV 10 dul wllh
PIcHe call SueUy" at 303S or leIVe
people. Ext.e llent s4liLary ~nd bcndlu.
.11 mcSQZc at 3991.
Send typed resume 10 P. O. Box 2130,
Piono luning and .. p.lr lng. Ex«lIent Bowling Green , Ky . 42101.
work, reasonabJ e riles. C~II 84 2-2 990. For Rcnl : (gi rls onl y) S 100 per mo

4 free cups or Coke
wilh ~nv IUle, 16" pilU
voluc $2.00.
One coupon ptr pilU
Expires: Feb. 28, 1981

-.

C<NPQn IS ltaled .,.Iue 01'
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I

2 free cups of Coke
with any sm;tll. 12" pizu
valut $1.00.
One coupon pcr pilU
Expires: Feb. 38, 198 1

_
fast Fru dC'livt'ry
" tSOs U.S. 31 ·W By·Pu .,
Phone : 781·6063
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John Steven Biggs, PearceFord Tower , reported that his
wallet was talten from his
jacket Friday night while he
was praying basketball in
Diddle Arena. Biggs estimated
the loss at $31.
Bassim Yousif Almassoud,
Pearce-Ford Tower, reported
that four hubcaps and bearing
covers valued at $150 were
removed from · his car Thursday or Friday In the PearceFord lot.
Thomas Lee Travis , BarnesCampbell Hall,.reported that a
watch valued at $40 and a
wallet containing $10 were
talten from his room a bout

Four amusement machines
in the university center were
brolten into late Sunday night
and an undetermined amount
of money was taken ,
Sallie Selorio Sumllhlg , Welt
H'a II , reported Sa turday that
the right side of the grill on her
car "'as removed Thursday or
Friday while it was parlted on
Virginia Garrett Avenue .

~:

(.

.

Robert Paul LeTendre.
College Street, reported .that a
watch valued at $250 and a
wallet containing $$ was talten
from him at the Smith StAdium
racquetball courts. The empty
wallet was later recqvered .

11 :30 p.m . Thursday . Travis
said the door was locked. A
custod ian later found the
empty wallet.
Darla
Faith
Jordan,
Schneider Hall, reported that
$$80 W81 taken from her purse
on a dresser in her room
between 7:30 ,and 10 p.m .
Wednesday . Jordan said her
door was locked.
University police reported
that a fire alarm horn was
removed from the 15th floor of
Pearce -Ford Tower . The
alarm was replaced .
Anthony Wayne Perkins,
Barnes-Campbell Hall,

reported that his wallet containing $286 and a $S'check W88
talten from his room Thursday
evening.
Monsour Ahanadabadl
Hamid Yudani , Clay Street,
reported
that
he
was
threatened by another student
while s tudying in Helm
Library . Yazdani gave a
description of the student. but
no one has been arrested .
Joel David Kirby . Applegate
Court. reported that his wallet
containing casb. a credit card
and Identification. valuett at
$33. was talten while he was
running on the upper concourse In Diddle . Arena

Thursday night .
Jane Ryan 'Locltln. 'Centul
Hall, reported that her purse
and Its contents valued at $SO
were taken from the university
center grill Thursday night .
Terry
Joseph
Henry,
Hampton Road . reported that
a 'wallet and Ita contents
valued at $66 were taken
Wednesday night while he was
playing basltetball In Diddle
Arena.
Byron Dale Midkiff, Keen
Hall. reported to unlvetsity
police that he was assaulted
about 9:50 p .m . on the fourth
floor of the un iversity center.

Professor publishes book
John Spurloclt, a Western
Kentucky Un iversity English
'professor, has published a
book trac ing the influe nce of
Appalacbla on the works of
Kentucky author Jesse Stuart.
The book , " He Sings for Us :
A Sociolinguistic Analys is of
the Appalachian Subculture
and of Jesse Stuart as a Major
American Author ," was

published in November by the
UniverSity Press of America,
.according to ~n English
department press release.
Spurlock will be addressing
his second Jesse Stuart
symposium, sponsored by
Morehead State University,
the, Un iversity of Kentucky,
and the Kentucky Humanities
Council , at Morehead State
Uni~ersity
In
June .

WKU
W'K~Announces

pONDEROSA
VALUEDAVS

1981 Summer Term in England and Scotland
3 Programs Available
British Political Leadership: Past and Prelent

Your

May 30 - June 30. 1981

choice

Six hours of ur'ldertr.J.du;ate or ,ndulte t:redlt m;ay be earned In ,overnmenl or hlnory .
Dr. John Puker of the Go\ernment Oeputment • Olrec:tor of Pro,l'1lm.
ConUct Or. Pmer at Grh. Hall, Room 317. or call (S021 74S,.SSS for more fnformatfon.
Approximate coll of proln.m · $1,731.00.

Summer Honors Program
~y 25 : June 25. 1981
Shr. hours of underanduate honon credit can be earned.
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Special dinners learure choice 6/

Chopped.Be orFishA/er. ond
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both includt>
You -Can-Ear
SoIod&,. &WPM«OO""
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May 30 - July 2. 1981
a

Dr. Reta Hlclu, A,ssoc iate Profeu<M' of Teuher EduCJ."on ~ and Or. NOf'm:an Hunter, Associate Professor of Chemistry, will dirHt this tour.
AddltlorW Inform1llll0n I. Available from Or. Retl Hlc:ks, Department of education. We..
urn Kentucky Unl .... tv. Bowlin, G.... ". Ky .• 42101, .. lephone (S02) 74S~S41.
Approxf".... COli of the p,...rom - $1,795.00

BrfngtMIcfd..too! •..

--" .,

Teacher Education Program
This prolum ,Ives telChen, ,nduate students, and other Ind ivid uals IntemUn, In Jeunlnl
about eduatlon In Grut Brlu ln a th ... nce • study British eduatlonal Institutions and prac
tJen. WIU1 the approval of the Insuuctor, advanced undera,..duate students may aiso be sub--

~ ,. .rh~··~~our.'l/EWKld"Menu
-& i'"
Includes
y- , --.:rr; 'It! HAMBURGER or FmIChFrit>s
AJl.BeefHOTDOG
"rlY.llct'dP"'aI".
./ ~ .,. .
.. '-..
.
Pudding,
/

Insuucton for the coune will be Professor hmes T. B.tker. History Oeplrtment, and Professor Junes Flynn, E",Ush Deplrtment.
Contact Dr. Baker at the Department of History, Olerry Hall, Room 2300, at the Honan Offlce,
Room 214, Gnduate Crnter. or em (502) 745·Slll, or 148·2081 for more Inform... tlon .•
Apptoxl ~te cost of pro,nm . S1,71 S.OO

•.

Futures of the thrH protnms wlff Incfude round-crfp tnnspor1atlon from Louf",1I1o

and alr f ...... mor\etary •• chan.. rote fluc:tuaIioM. and other unanticipated conlln,cncla. Ap.
pllcaUo'n forms arc an/lable from the prof.....' fn clw10 of .. ch prOJrom ."d at 'M Office
of Intft'mtJorW PrOS,..ms an'd Prolec:ts. room 200, GradUAte. Crnler.

-..

On

;n-w By-Pass
COnnot'be . - fn corrbl_fon with
other di.::ountl Applicabte ta ... not
Included It p.r1fcipetfna S_khoUltS.

'0 Brltafn

...d tnn"""",tfon bet_n lila fn BrlUln. Scolfand. _ ·Wal ... ResIdency with sef.ded Bri,Ish ... d Scottish familia. Whofe.day excunlon. to placn of cuflU,", and hfttorlc lI",fflcance,
n_ for IIIh'.-.... lectures by British profcsson. The _ , of .. th proanm Incfudn tnn..
portallon. lodtl ...; _af •• _ proJrllm foes. Costs may be litdeued. subject 10 prla ttunaes

For A dditionslInformstion Contact:
International ~rograms Office
• Room 200 Graduate Center
(502) 745-5333
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Foreign exchange:
By ERICA SMITH
Instead of going home for the
Christmas break , 31 Western
students and faculty In the
theater and business departments chose to spend Dec. 26 to
Jan. 1.0 In Europe under the
Study Abroad Program. .
Business students visited the
British Stock Exchange,
British Petroleum, Lloyd 's of
London, the London branch of
the Devonham department
store chain, and Barclay 's
Bank ,
which
associate
professor of management and
marketing Larry Finley called
"the largest banlt In Great
Britain, " with o(fices in 38
countries. It was possible for
the students to earn credit In
the program, .
"We went to the Metals
Exchange where they buy and
sell tin, copper, aluminum and
other metals," Finley said,
explaining that the exchange
sets the world price for metals

and is probably the "most
active exchange In the world ."
Dr. Loren Ruff, a professor
in the communication and
theater department , said
students In his "Studies In
British Theater" class went on
the tour. The cost of their trip
Included the · price of eight
theater tickets.
Ruff said the group saw
experimental shows and a
" good variety of mUSicals and
comedies," Including "The
Mousetrap," an
Agatha
Christie play which has heen
showing in London for 29
years .
They saw "Not Quite
Jerusalem" at the.Royal Court
Theater, which Ruff called
"the
center
of
new
playwrights," and on New
Year's Eve they saw "Richard
the Thlr.d" at Stratford-on·
Avoi , the birthplace of
William Shakespeare.
Ruff said the gro~p went to

.Students get credit for European visit

"Theater Is a very strong
Institution there . The fact that
they have a state theater at·
tests to this," he said. "That's
probably something America
should do, but can ' I. "
Ruff said, "Everyone went
to Paris together, but on a non·
academ Ic basis , for four days
In combined groups." He sl\Jd
23 of the 31 went to Paris while
five went to Scotland and three
remained in London .
" It was just a very exciting
trip; the group was very
congenial. They formed
friendships and planned to
show slides together when they
got home, " he said.
Three of the touring students
were Diane Bush, Lucinda
Tanner and Osama Sharif.
Bush, a junior iheater major
from Angola, Ind ., said her
group sa II( "N ot Q u lie
Jerusalem," which she enjoyed because jt gave her a
plc(ure of Britain's working

class.
Lucinda Tanner, a senior
accounting
major
from
Bowling Green, went on the
tour with the business group
. but did not go for credll. She
said being able to take com munion in SI. Paul's Cathedral
and seeing Leonardo da
Vinci's "Mona Lisa" in the
Louvre in Paris were her
favorite experiences . "For me
personally , just standing in
front of the 'Mona Lisa ' was
great , knowing it wat the real
thing . She was so beautiful,
more beautiful than any
pictures of her could be ,"
Tanner said.
"Everything was so old , and
to go Into a building and reaUle
that It was built In 1300 was
just amazing," she said .
Tanner said terrorism Is
more widespread In Britain
than' in the United States. She
Bald the group encountered
two bomb threats , and "not

knowing what to expect next "
was frightening .
Osama Sharif, ' a junior
business administration major
from Jerusalem, said they met
with British Petroleum , "one
of the largest (business firma)
·in the world . They talked about
energy and discoveries made
In the British North Sea . It W85
just fascinating . I learned a
lot." he said.
Sharif said he would have
liked to ha ve been a ble to
compare farming In Europe
with farming in America and
especially with farming In
Kentucky . He said he allo
would have liked to have
become more famllar with the
trade unions, to see tbe
worlters' side.
The program was under the
d irection of Dr . Raymond
Cravens, dean of public ser·
vice
and
International
programs .

Committee still searchingfor Pott~r dean ~-----------------------,
"'. ,'J
.'

Dr . Carol Paul Brown ,
foreign language department
head , was named acting dean
of Potter College of Arts and
Humanities Jan . I. An 18·
m em ber search com m ittee
met yesterday to review 86
applications for a permanent
dean .
The vacancy was creafed
when Dr. Robert Mounce,
Potter College dean for six
years , reslgn~d Dec. 31 to
accept the presidency of
Whitworth College In Spokane,
. Wash .
History department head

experience and a record of
.
public service.
Applicanta had to have a
Ph.D In a department similar
to those in the college.
Ano!her qualification for
appl;cation was a recom ·
mendatlon from a colleague on
the professional reputation of
the person.
Brown, acting dean, who
previously served as a
professor, dean and academic
vice president' at the South·
western ' Assemblies of God
College In Waxahachie, Texas,
did not apply for the pOSitIon .

Richard Troutman , a member
of the search committee . • ~Id
they were aSked to subm it 10 to
15 names of applicants they
think are most eligible.
_ Dr . John Minton, ad ministrative affairs vice
president Jlnd chairman of tbe
committee, said they hope to
find a replacement In time for
the person to start either the
summer session or the fall
term .
Minton said the committee is
looking for a dean with a good
educational background,
teaching and admlnlstr~tive
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NAACP works for a positive black identity
for blacks.
According
to
Offutt ,
Western 's affirm.tlve .ctlon
program is hIndered because
ilJl affirmative action officer,
James Tomes , Is also per·
sonnel director . He "only
works when a complaint has
been flied ," Offutt saId .
The sophomore broad·
casting technology major (rom
Lou is ville
believes
the
un iversity needs a "separate
oUicer ," with no other
responsibilities . so he can
actively work toward goals
like recru iting more black
(acuity m em bers, Offutt sa Id.
Western has se ven or eight
black facult y members and
about 1,000 black students.

ByKATHARYNRUNNER

. ~'i,

f '

Western's chapter of the
National Association for thf'
Advancem ent of Colored
People want. to esta~lsh a
positive Identity for black
students .
And the group, whicb was
inactive last year, has
reorganized and started
projects to 1Deet that goal.
Chapter president Jeff Offutt
said. " Clubs are in service for
themselves, but the N AACr Is
for everybody ."
Specific topics that have
been targeted for investigation
include the hiring of more
black professors and offering
ca r eer placement' s er vices

Of(utt called It a "dIsmal
situation because it's im ·
portant (or black. to have
som eone here to identi(y
with ."
The chapter has a Iso "orked
to incr ease career a".renen
. for
black s .,and
other
minorities, O((utt. said .
H is group .i s c.ollectlng
resumes
(rom
m inority
students that ~ iI1 be sent by
the national NAACP oUice to
major corporation s in the
United States , he said.
I! also is setting up seminars
to work with undecided
student s to help th€ffi choose a
major .
Greg McK innty , pres ident of
Bow li ng Green ' s NAACP

chapter, helped reorganize the
campus chapter. He sa id local
chapters should have a
campus chapter and a youth
chapter, and Bowling Green
has both.
McKinney said , " We work
closely with the campus
chapter - it should be a
marriage relationship ."
Future projeclJl include a
three· or (our·day program
during Black History Week ,
usually celebrated the second
week of February.
Opening the lines o( com·
mun ;'ca tion among blacks ,
student organizations and the
adminis tra tion ha s been the
chapter's main - thrust , O((utt
sa id .
.

" We 're progressing with the
people we have , but we want
more people .and more input,"
he said.
George Roundtree, a junior
speech and theater major (rom
Louisville , said he has
belonged to NAACP since he
was a junior in high school
because It is "Instrumental in
our plight or our growth 88
people - without it we couldn 't
attend a white university. "
Roundtree said his lUe "is
dedicated to progress for black
people , but I don 't pack ha tred
on m y back ."
Reading black his tor y and
literature helped him ga in a
better understanding or his
race , he said .

!
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What's
happening
Today
The Student Council for
Exceptional Children will
meet at 7 :30 p.m . in the
College of Education Building,
room 131.
.
The Horsamen's Assoclltlon
will' meet at 7 p .m . in the
Environmental Science and
Technology Building, room
260.

.

.;
\

.~

Show Bil Inc ., an In·
dependen r ll'oduction com ·
pany specializing in theme
park live entertainment, will
be hold ing audItions for
summer el1\ployees from 11
a.m . to 4 p.m . at the Center
Theater.
Tomorrow

I.."
"

The
Studant
National
Education Association will
meet at 4 p.m . In the College of
E d u cat 1.0 n
Bu j j ding
Auditorium .
The Afro·Amerlcan Pl~Y"s
will have a " Getting to(,'~now
Us " reception at 5 p.m . in the
university center, room 226.

"

I

Representatives
from
Opryland USA will conduct
em ptoyment Interviews for
sea sonal positions from 10
a.m . to 3 p .m . in tbe Career
Planning- - and Placement
Building .
Dr . Richard Sallibury of tbe
history department will lec·
tllra on "Kentuckians at tbe
BalUe of 'Buen. Vilta" at 7
p.m . in the Bowling Green
Public Library, program
room. Adml.. lon II free .
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Almost home
Country coun.ts down·'
final hours to hos tage release
This story was complied by
Nathan
Johnson
from
Associated Pre .. reports .

ACter 14\', months of cap·
tivlty . the 52 Americans who
have been held hostage in Iran
may be on their way home .
According 10 Associated Press
reports
yeslerday ,
the
hostages were to be released
no earlier than 1:30 a .m .
today. their 444th day of
captivity .
If they weren 't released then
- that 's 10 a .m . Tehran time
- officials said they should be
get fr ee soon oCter . :
t\n
agreement
signed
yesterday by President Carter
would effect the release of the
hostages "immediately" aCter
the Iranians received con·
firm at ion that severa l billion
dollars in frozen assets had
been delivered into an
Algerian holding account in
the Bank of England .
II is n't known where the
hostages are. or whether they
are in one group . The hostages'
families were told that the
hostages m iAlht be released
yesterday . but Stote Depart·
ment spokesman John Tralt-

ncr said it was "a hope more
than a prediction ."
The hostages' release may
ha ve been delayed at lea st nin e
hours because of a lack of
" night flight " capability at
Tehran 's airport , as well as a
last· minute hitch concerning·
activation of the third·party
escrow account for deposit of
previously frozen Iranian
assets .
Yesterday Algeria had two
Boeing 727s and a smaller
ptane, a Gullstream. standing
by at the Tehran airport, ready
to fly the hostages to RheinMa in Air Force Base in
Wiesbaden , Wegt Germany .
U.,s.Air Force crews in West
Germany have spray -painted
" Welcome Back to Freedom"
on a hangar door and have
draped base buildings with
yellow ribbon . Security forces
are guarding a nearby hospital
where the 52 Americans are 10
begin their return to normal
life .
The released Americans are
expecte!! to spend five to seven
days in relative isolation at
Rhein-M a in before returning
to the United States. They will

be examined by doctors and
psychiatrists and given advice about how to handle the
return. the trauma and the
sudde n exposure to publicity.
They will be briefed as well on
world events that have taken
piace during their captivity.
While some hostage families
plan to go to West Germany,
few pian to stay there until Ihe
former hostages leave . A
reunion is being arranged in
Washington. D.C.
In
other
places
the
celebration has alrea dy begun.
In Hermitage, Pa ., they
raised what they hoped would
be the final flag , No. 443, one
for each day since the stor·
ming of the U.S. embassy in
Tehran .
In SL Petersburg , Fla ., the
Pinellas County Tourist
Development Council said it
was planning to offer all 52
hostages free vacations in
Florida .
The roots 01 the hostage
crisis began on Jan. 16, 1979,
when the Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini ousted the Shah,
Mohamad Ren Pahlavi. Irom
Ira n. When lhe Shah needed

Ptloto by Ste ... Lowry

Jaycee-ette Karen Munson ties yellow ribbons around
trees in Fountain Square Park during a ceremony to
honor the hostages last October.
immediate surgery for cancer
of the lymph glands, he asked
for admitlance to the United
States . President Carte r
denied him entrance, and then
after persuasion by Henry
Kissinger and banker David
Rockefeller. Carter decided it
would be inhumane not to open
the door .
Then on Nov . 4, t979, hundreds of Iranians. c hanting
"Khomeini Struggles, Carter
Trembles," seized the U.S.

Embassy in Tehran . and the
crisis had begun .
Now it may be nearing a
close. and many Americans
ha ve strong feelings .
New
Mexico's
newest
congressman. Republican Joe
Skee n. said . " Among those of
us in Congress, there's a
determination that this is
never going to happen to
another American agai n .
We' re just not going to be held
hostage ~gain . "

A week before spring finals, James Johnson, a member of the pafut crew, washes off
an anti-Iranian message on the north. wall of the univel'llity center.
Aboui 200 people gather on the east lawn of the univel'llity . center in late November to protest the holdiilg of the American hostages. The crowd chanted anti-Iranian
slogans and waved American and Confederate flags.

Ptloto by UN! Durall
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Local victims of cerebral patty to benefit

Telethon workers go backstage
By 6 p.m . Sunday, durIng the
la.t moments of the telethon,
the studio was lively with
applau.e, When the show went

By CAROL SHEETS

PhOto tty KIm Kola,lk

Hog watch

Money was not the only
rel1\llrce contributed to the
UDlted
Cerebral
Pal.,.
Telethon
thla
weekend .
Marianne
ChInn,
who
recruited people to work at the
telethon , said more than 205
volunteer. helped . by an·
awering phones and keeping
accounts in the back of the
WBKO ·TV studio.
Western ' s
cheerleaders
kicked off the volunteer effort
by manning the phones to take
pledges right after cheering in
Western's game with Austin
Peay .
Patty
Vencill,
an
Elizabethtown sophomore .
said she didn't 4eel nervous
because the cameras weren't
focused on the cheerleaders
for very long . ·Vencill said she
especially enjoyed talking to
the people making pledges .
"They wer e very positive
when giving pledges or
challenges for other. to
pledge," Vencill said. "I could
tell they felt good about giving,
and it was nice to be a part of
that."

Hollis Shafer, an Astoria, m., farmer, feeds two of the
six pigs at the Agricultural Exposition ~ntcr. The pigs
were entered in the yorkshire pig competitlb~
'day and
Saturday. The competition was for the best
·breed
yorkshire pig. The pigs are then sold for co
ercia!
breeding.

1>"

I"'~ .~7, \.h~ t~\a,\ ~\otdlled

from Warren County and ' nlne
surrounding counties was
$44,373 - $7,000 more than last
year's pledge.
Florence Gerlngswald,
executive director of the
telethon In Bowling Green ,
said pledges were stU! being
called In after the show went
off the air and are stili being
tallied. As of last night, the
total frorrl the area had
reached more than $47,000.
Nada
McGinn is ,
' a
Hopkinsville Junior
and
president of Alph1t Delta PI.
was enthusiastic about her
participation in the telethon .
McGinnis, who was awarded a
plaque because of the $500 her
sorority had raised by sellln~
raffles for a television , said the
t3 ADPls who worked at the
telethon "had a ball."
McGinnis said the sorority
worked backstage verifying
donations and In the studio
answering phones . . "I had

never really realized what It
takes to put tqgether a
telethon," she said. "There are
a lot of people behind the
scene. who put a lot Into It and
don't get noticed ."
The nationwide telethon
featured several Hollywood
stars in 2t hours o( en·
tertalnment from 10 p .m .
Satllrday until 6 p.m. Sunday
and collected $14,166,707 .
·Mrs . Gerlngswald said that
n percent o( the local proceeds
will remain In southern
Kentucky for support of the
agency 'I services here, with 25
percent going to the national
organ ization for research and
na tional services.
Mrs . Gerlngswald was
pleased .wlth Western' s contribution to the telethon this
year. She said a dinner
sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi .
Sigma Chi and the black greek
organizations raised $1.528 .
Steve Reed, then president of '
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity ,
was
awaroed
for
his
organization ' s large con tribution .

BON.ANZA SIRLOIN PIT
2920 SCOnSVILLt ROAD
(Next to Acme Boot Co.)

BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

Ctop production clinic he)d

ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR
INCLUDED WITH DINNER

Pennsylvania, and Robert
A Southwest Kentucky crop
Wade, chief executlve. officer
production clinic will be held
of the KeDtucky Agriculture
today and tomorrow at the
Energy Corporation. Jones
Agriculture ExposItion Center,
will discuss agrlcul.tural
Dr . James Worthington .
outlook , and Wade will discuss
program coordinator, said.
the
economics of gasohol and
Keynote speakers will be Dr .
the im pact of gasohol for
Larry Jones , senior economist
with Chase Econometrics i ~ . Kentucky .

SERVING YOU 7 DA YS A WEEK
FREE REFILLS AND NO TIPPING
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LUNCHEON SPECIALS
MON. THRU SAT.~ llA.M.l04P.M.
HOT VEGETABLES
DISCOVER - STEAKS, SEAFOOD

First of the semester blues
got you down 7
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sports
Tops down Eastern

with baian~~d attack
By SALLY HAQUE
Five Western players finished in
double figures last night as the Toppers
blasted Eastern , 91·63 , in Diddle Arena .
" I was extremely pleased with all the
girls - everyone of them played well ,"
coach Eileen Canty said .
" We moved the ball on offense . They
tried to ~one us, and we moved the ball ;
they tried to man us, and we moved the
ball," Ms . Canty said. " The leam Just
worked well together ."
Laurie Heltsley paced the Toppers
with 30 poin ts , connecting on IS or 19
attempts from the floor . Center Jane
Lockln hit nine of 13 shots for 18 points.
Also in double figures for the
Hilltoppers. were Sharon' Garland with
IS , Diane Depp with II and Allcia Polson
with 10 point • .
The Colonels , noW 11·5, were led by
Lisa Goodin with 16 point. and Tina
Wermuth with 12.

\N'OnlEl1S
baSketbai
The victory boos led Western's record
to 9·8 overall and 3·t In the Ohio Valley
Conference.
The Toppers put two more games in
the win column last week by defeating
Austin Peay , 66-55, in Diddle Arena
Saturday night and edging Murray , 8281 , Thursday night at Murray .
The Toppers and Austin Peay were
lied 13 times in the first half, including a
33·33 deadlock at halftime.
Depp provided a bright spot for the
Tops in an otherwise dull first half. She
was four for seven from the floor and
five for five at the fouillne for 13 points.
See TOPS
P.g* 15. Column

Carver sparks Topper ~win
By PHIL SKAGGS
When reserve Gary Carver comes into
the game, he thinks hia miasion is to add
spark to the HilItopper lineup . The
freshman forwar d w.. successful in
doing that Saturday night as his
hustling, physical play helped Western
roll to a 70-58 win over Austin Peay in
Diddle Arena .
The victory, coming on the heels of the
Hilltoppers' 59-57 overtime loss to
Murray Thursday night, raised
Western's record to Q·5 overall and 3·1 in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
Western is tied for second with
Murray , one ' game behind Middle
Tennessee. Middle is now 5·1 in OVC
play after losing, 74·70, at Murray
Saturday night. Auslin Peay's record
dropped to 9·7, 2·3 in conference play .
Tony Wilson and Craig McCormick
led Western in scoring witb 18 points
each against Austin Peay. How'ever, the
inspired play of Carver and fellow
reserve Percy White played a big part in
a late, first·half surge in which Western
expanded its lead from two to 13 points.

W orko'ut:
Last
week ' s'· National
Collegiate Athletic Association
convention could ha've far
reaching effects on men's and
women 's athletics .
The convention set up
championship' for women,
tightened up transfer rules and
iubmlUed a proposal to the
executive com mittee
to
reorgani~e the Division Y·AA
football championship.
President Donald Zachariaa,
Athletic Director John Oldham
and Dr . . John Minton, chair·
man of the athletic c'o mmlttee,
attended the convention In
Miami , Fla ., J-all. 1'2·14 .

..

...

,~

The Hilltoppers led 20·18 with 6:50 to
go in the first period, with the lead
changing hands four times and the score
tied seven times . Western then out·
scored the visitors 19-8 over the nexl s ix
minutes to take a 39-26 advantage ..
Carver had five points and an assist
and While two points and two assists in
the rally - but their biggest con·
tribulion may have been their hustling
defense and phYSical pla y under the
boards.
"Carver and Wh ite did a great job,"
Western coach Clem Haskins said a fter
the game. " Gary did a good job scoring,
blocking out on Ihe boards and
rebounding. He really fired us up ."
Firing his teammates up is what
Carver said he tries to do .
S.. CARVER

P.g. 15. Column 1

Photo by Todd Buchanln

Western's Kevin Dildy (41) and Ken Hatcher battle for a rebound .
Dildy had to ieave the game early Thursday night after sustaining a
sprained wrist. Murray defeated the ' Hilltoppers, 59·57. in overtime.

NCAA focuses on women, I-AA football playoffs

Mark
Heath
Sports Editor
ZacharIas was Western's
voting member.
Zacharias said the proposals
to bring women's athletics into
the NCAA was the most
emotional part o f the con·
'Vention . Many believe the
Involvement of women In the
NCAA will cause the eventual
dell)is~ . of the Association of

Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women .
The proposals reserved a
minimum number of positions
on NCAA committees for
women . In most cases, three.to
four positions were added to
the committees, Zacharias
said. '
Proposals were also passed
to set up national cham ·
pion s hlps In 19 women's
sports. Schools have until Aug.
I, 1985 to decide on aligning
themselves with the NCAA or
continuing with the AIAW . The
first
lournaments
and
championships will be played

in the 1981·82 academic year .
The proposals to set up the
championships In DiVision I
was defeated 128·127 when it
first came up, but later in the
convention after a proposal to
resc ind
women 's · cham pionshlps was defeated , a
mem ber moved to reconsider
the earlier motion .
On the second vote the
proposal passed. 137· 117 ,
Zacharias said.
Oldham said that Western 'oS
wom en coaches voted to
rema in with the AIAW before
the convention, and ' he will
meel with Ihem again on

Wednesday to see If they still
want to .
The DivIsion I·AA Football .
Committee recommended to
the NCAA Executive Com ·
mlttee that the present four·
:eam playoff system be ex·
panded to eight team s. Ac·
cording to the
recom·
mendation , the five conference
champions, includIng the Ohio
Valley Conference, would
receive automalic bids , and
three schools would get at large bids .. Zacharias said the
recommendatlon is expected
See NCAA

P.g. 15. Column 1
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Swimming
Coach Bill Powell recorded
his 96th victory as Western 's
swimming coach with a 71-42
win ' over Louisville Friday :
Powell sa id 'if the Toppers
win their next three meets
again.sl E .....l mltl.~\.~ , Itl.c!..\~~,- · .
"t State
and
Vanderbilt,
Western's looth victory would
come against Eastern on Feb.

. 12.

.

\

Against Louisville, Western
won nine of 13 events, including the 400 freestyle relay .
Western 's individual winners
were Tim Ring, 1000 freestyle ;
Mark Ritter, 200 freestyle ;
Robert Couch, 200 Individual
medley ; Ron , Finley. 200

butterfly; Randy Gifford, 200
backstroke ; Peter Edwa rds,
500 freestyle ; Todd Cabelka,
200 breastroke ; and Chris
Jircitano, 3-meter diving .

Women'Sj.rrt"'~ - l": :
Western's indoor women 's
',:.r)o >l'4'm P?4«IJ ~?r(rlt in a

four-team meet last weekend
at Indiana University .
Ind iana University won the
meet, Indiana State was
second and Ball State was
fourth .
Western's Tina Jordan won
the BOO-meter run in 2 :20.9. She
also placed third in the mile in
5:0B .
Other Western finishers
were Kathleen Beumel, fifth in

the mile and fifth in the two mile ; Angela Gay, second in
the 60-meter rUn and fourth In
the 30o--meter run ; Veta Allen,
fourth In the 440-meter run ;
Lori Kokkola, second in the
shotput ; and Vlctot ia Gfty .
third In the shotput.
.
~n ~M East Tennessee In vitational a week earlier ,
Jordan was the onty Topper to
place , coming in sixth in the
BOO-meter r un .

I ntramurals
All teams interested in intramural basketball should
send a representative and
team roster to tonight ' s
meeting at 6 :30 in Diddle
Arena, room 144.

I

It's The Cut
That Counts
$2 00 OFF ANY SHAMPOO, CUT, AND
STYLE UPON
PRESENTATION OF WESTERN 1.0.

THE
ANE
EVENT '
Professional Hairstyling
For Men ana Women
512 East 12th Street
782·1536 or 782-1538
I
I

COME CELEBRATE WITH US!

FOLHCHAFTS
9th Anniversary Sale
Our gigantic sale continues through the month of Januilry,

* 10% off everything in the shop
• Larger discounts on selected items

*

30%

Our year-round policy :
10% discount on art materials
with your Student I D card .

discount on :
Permanent Pigments
Modular Oils
Come in and l'8!Iister
Macrame Cord
for
our prize drawing ....... 24
Persian Yarn t::.eeediepoint
and crewel
Weavinq' Yarn!>.
for onytllino In tho Ihop
1 larqe group of how-to books:
only SOc each
Additional drawings each Sirtu~.Y through Feb. 21

8Z5GIFT£ERTIFICATE

*

FOLK CRAFTS

All women interested in
intramural
bowling
or
billia rds m usl sign up in
Diddle Arena , room 14B, before
4 p.m . Friday, Feb. 6.

Rugby Club
The Rugb y Club will hold an
organizational meeting at 7
tonight in Diddle Arena, room
144.

Sports Club
The Sports Club Association
will meet at 3 p.m . today in
Diddle Arena , room 144 .

Gymnastics
Western Onished second in a
three·team meet Frida)' at

842-6232

In the all -8 round com·
petition, Joni Robinson was
sixth with a score of 21.45 ;
Susan Stormzand, seventh .
21.36 ; and Lisa Powell , eighth ,
17 .91.
Vaulting
was
aga i n
Western's strongest event. In
that com petition Storm zand
was sixth with 7.65 ; Robinson .
tied for seventh , 7.4; May
Raible, was eighth, 7.35 ; and
P owell , ninth , 6.B5 .
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729 Chestnut

Western Carolina .
Georgia College captured
first place with a score of
113.45, while Western had 77 .57
and Western Cat-olina 27 .2B.
W~l.tetn Carolina had only one
competitor .

•
•
•
•
•

oversize whirlpool
sauna
weight room
showers/locker rooms
spectator lounge

tenftllt~ftl:.~IAg9fHft
17.
Three Springe Roed (S.R. 884) at the
Greenwood Interchange , . . '
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. Carver helps-Tops win
( 1
[-. ~

I \
I.•

'.: • 0,
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-Continued from Pall' u"If the team Is down or
dragging and (come In, ( try to
add a little excitement," said
the 6·foot-6-lnch, 200 pounder
from Clifty.
" Maybe ('II
take a change Or play some
aeth." defenset "
Carver, who Is np.ted for his
physical play, sa'id he Isn't
Western's "hatch'et" man, but
admitted he likes to pla y
rough .
" All ( think about when I'm
In the game is what I'm sup.

posed to be doing . I try to be
more physical than most
players. I'm not really the sort
type of guy ."

Against Murray , 5-10, 175·
pound guard Mont Sleets sank
two free throws with one
second left III overc.m e (0 give
the Racers their win over
Western .
Mike Reese's 20·footer from
the top of the circle six seconds
earlier bounced hiRh off the
rim Into Sleet's hands . Sleets
drove the length of the court

Nat's Winter.Sale

for a layup, mi ssing the shot
but drawing a blocking foul
from Reese .
" It was a questionable call, "
Haskins said. " It looked like
Mike .l\a.d posi tion under the
goal , but you can get these
kind ,,' . (I'U' ". cPJkI' .... ~t.1' •
you're on the road."

Wilson ~ who sat out most of
the second half in foul trouble
- was the game's leading
scorer with 19 points . Mc .
Cormick added 14 for the
Toppers.

-Continued from Pa"e UI'

iJ
i

to pass.
A rule change passed at the
convention would require tliat
the conference cham pion In
football must be offered a bid
before another team ·In the
conference could be Invited .
Several rule changes raised
academic standards and
eligibility requlrrments .
One change Is designed to
st op universities from using
junior colleges as "farm "
schools . Students whose high
school grade· po int averages
make them ineligible at major
Colleges must now either
graduate from a junior college
or sit out {I year of competition.
Another rule change reduces
the number of scholarships In

sportl other than football and
basketball from 80 to 70 .
Zacharias said that while the
change will not affect Weltern,
It could help We.tern compete
against some opponents that
have had more scholarships.
Another major change that
affects Western Is the
elimination of the Ohio Valley
Conference letter of Intent.
OVC sc hool' s have been
signing players as soon as they
have fin ished thelr "high school
eligibility In the sport. Now
OVC schools must wait until
the national letter of intent
signing day . The rule is·
designed to put all unlversltles
on an equal basis ' for
recruiting .
Recruiting of
football
players orr·campus has also

Tops take
wins
." 3, OVC
from
-Ccr""lllwd

.Weste'rn was led by Garland ,
who finished with 26 points and
nine rebounds . Polson added
17·, Heltsley "ad 16 and Depp .
contributed 1.4 points.

North Face Sierra
short down coats

20% off

All Killy ski bibs
and parkas

now been limited to vec . I to
March I.
In an errort to raise
academic standardl , the
NCAA members voted to
require athletes to 'pass 24
hours a year to remain
eligible .

...

Purdue and Louisville will
probably be two of the teams in
next yea r's Wendy 's Classic,
sources close to the tournament say .
Western has been ta lking to
both schools, although nothing
has been signed yct.

All hats

25% off

North Face Hoo-Doo
parkas
.

25% off

All Vasque boots

20% off

724 Broadway Avenue
842-6211

Western a nd probably Navy .
Virginia Military Institute or
the University of Charleston
will com plete the four·team
field .

(Ountry

Pa"e 13- .

The 6-foot I-i nch center continued to take the ball to the
basket In the second half and
finished with a game·hlgh 22
. Points.
In addition to Depp, Western
got double-figure scoring from
Heltsley and Garland, who
finished with 18 and 14 points,
respectively .
The Toppers overcame a
three·point halftime def!clt
Thursday to give ·MI. Canty
hrr first coaching win at
Murray.
"When your team sh oots 69
. percent from the floor and 100
percent from the free throw
line in tbe first half, you can't
aslt for a much better half,"
MI. Canty said.
Garland bit ellht of' 10 field
goal'attempta and all four free
throw attemptl ,l n the flrs t
half.
The Toppera exploded early
In the second half. Dutlcorlng
tbe Racers 8-0 1n the first fl ye
. ·mlnutes . But Murray fought
back and tied the score six
times before Pollon's ' inside
shot with 35 leconds left In t lie ·
game put Western on top for'
good .
"

25% off

Free hood with purchase of
North Face Sierra down 'p arkas

N CA~ approves rule chang~s

I

All sweaters

fi'xens

FAMILY RESTAURANT
OPEN 24 HOURS

Personal Checks Accepted
Cof/ee10<
Try Our French Fried Breaded Mushroom s or Cauliflower 65<

-----------------------Ir-----------------------~
,~ d PI
I Fried Chicken
1
Sell,OO
atter
1
2 Vegetables
I
Includes Catfish. Clam Strips,
I
Seafood Patty, Shrim p,
French Fries, Hush Puppies, and I
Cole Sla aD

1

Rolls or Cornbread

Reg. $3.65
Special,2.95
SAJlE.70

1
I
1

1 with coupon - coupon expires 1-27-81 . II
I~---------------~-------Ham burgl!,r Streak with Mushroom Gravy 1

Reg. $4. -95
Special $3.50
.
.. :SAJ!lt $1.45 '

I
Reg. $3.75
I
Special $2.95
'1a _______________________
.
I
SAVE.80
~ _______________________
~I
with coupon - coupon expires 1-27-81
I with coupon - coupon expires 1-27-81 . :
.,
.
Green Wood Interchange. Bowling Green. Kentucky 42101 • (502) 781-94n

.1 .:-

I Steak Fries
1
&.lad Bar

:

'1

~

.

,

1
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1
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Time only cure for f~.u victims

I

-Conllnued from Front Pa.e-

headacbe, muscular aches,
cougb, sore tbroat, runny nose,
head cooleltion and fever,"
sbe .. Id.
Zeile{ said chill. and
swe.tlna, hurtlnl or stoppedup ears, neck acbes and other
body achu were r common
complaints of students visiting
tbe bealth clinic, in addition to
the symptoms MI . Bruce
listed.
"1\ Is a virul, and It will take
Its toll ," she said. "There are
some tblDgS we can do to help
us relieve the paiD aDd malte
us feel a little bit better."
Zeilel offered no sure
preventive meawres agalost
the nu, but said the best would
be "to talte tbe nu shot, but
that was gone in the fan people don't think of it then.
Who wants to talte an old flu
shot ana gel' a sore arm?"

-Continued from Front Page-

propriations Committee.
"The legislature may not be
.able to depend on CHE
anymore. We may need the
universities to present their
cases to see if CHE has been
telling the truth, " Adams said.
Tbe Department of Revenue
will present its estimates for
the second half of the 1981·82

~

..

biennium at a meeting in
Frankfort ThursdllY . and
proposals for budget cuts will
be discussed, {\dams said. He
said estimates\ may run $150
million to $200 million short.
requiring further cuts. .
"No one had predicted a
recession on this great a
scale ," Adams said . "We had
budgeted expenditures according
to
last
year's

•\

SPECIAL!
.'

• • • •••••
•

•
•
•
•

Good through

•

January 22

•

•
•
•
• • •

Two swops of your favorite Ic e crt:.Jm, cove red with 1 gen.
erous portion of Prlllne, 8Utlerscolch, Hot Fudge, or lny of
our other delic ious lopplngs.

WKUf~ltOBBIHS _

c~ts

ICE CREAM STORE W.
aI1"1, .ton only

estimates, and they 're failing
very short."
He said it was hard 10 tell
what further cuts higher
education might have to absorb.
"Higher education won 't get
as high a cu t percen La ge·w ise •
as this last time," Adams said,
" but It will have to be cut.
They (the legislature) ·won't
have a choice ."

r---

II

COUPON - - - ,

Buy one sundae at regular
price and receive a second
sundae at a 31c savings.

II

IIL.. ___________ .II

WELCOM·E BACK WESTERN STUDENTS!
,~ EW

THICK SICI L1AN <!RUST

12" ONLY

,

.' ,

1

SUNDAE

He also recommended
He theorized that nu attacks
avoldlnl bad weatber ·and
in January and February
larle crowdl wben pOlllble,
becaule those are the times
wear~1 appropriate c1othlDI,
people stay Indoors and arounc\ ·
keeplnl tbe be. ad and feet drX, . crCl,!(Sl;.~I- '~-:.'~.} loA._.-"
lettinl enoUf~ ~... ,,~ ..."',. . sltuulon whlcb dries' the nasal
,·JteNaUlue," gettlnR a well·
passales and makes tbe Inbalanced, regular diet and
dividual more vulnerable to
drinking plenty of fluids .
viruses."
"You lee alot orlt (the nul In
Zellel said vitamins could
school settings, just because
help keep up the nutrients In
the body 01 a person "In a
(the people) are tOlether. It's
stressful situation like school,"
just very contagiOUS," Ms.
but said he didn't share the
Bruce said.
faith of many In vitamins as a
"One thing that we really do
cure·all.
wa ilt to stress Is: If these
Ms. Bruce said flu victims
people do think they ha ve lhe
ulually "let over It" In about a
nu, for them to stay home and
week, after the one· to three·
taKe care of themselves ,
day Incubation <period. But
bt:cause they're not doing
Zelgel said the length of the
themselves or anybody else
illness depends on
the
any good by just getting out
resistance of the Individual.
and charging on tbrough the
addinl that some may feel
day when they're sick," she
tired a nd run-down , a term he
said. "They're just spreading
called "m alalse," for a week
it and malting themselves feel
to 10 days after the Illness .
worse ."

Subcommittees may determine

.-,

r
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SANDWICHES
5.70
6. 10
6.35
6.95

One 1",(edit"t
Combln .. ion (2)
Explorer (4)
Wor ks

STROM- Our plln uuce covrrln, oJ layer of su.soned grol,fnd chuc.k, with mOZl1rell,
chees.e ~nd onion. All baked on.J 10 " bun.
,
. 1.90 SOK 2.40
HERO- A delicious mul In luelf. l"cludl"1 ham,
U.UCt . B.aktd on II 10 " bun.

s~lolml. cheese* s.lu~&e. on ion, aI''Id

our own plz u

..

.'

9"
3.20
3.20
3.20
3.20
3.20
3.20
3.20
3.20
2.40
2. 70
2.70
2.70
2.70
2.70
3.20

12"
4.65
- 4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
3.95
4. 15
4:15
4. IS
4. 15
4. 15
4.65

3SS

5.00

3.50

4.95

3.80
4.40

SPAGHETTI DINNER
consistinl of cole st.lW oInd garlic brud I meu

meat sauce and mushroom

16"
7. 70
7.70
7.70
7.7 0
7.7 0
7.70
7.70
7.70
6.95
7.25
7.25
7.2$

S.so

7.25
7.25

6.20
6.60

7.70
8.05

5.25

6.55
6.85

8.00
8.25

5.85

7.45

8.85

~uu

~UCf:

wllh meat balls
.
w~h mut bll1s lnd 'mUShrooms
SHRIMP DINNER -21

14 "
6.20
6.20
6.20
6.20
6.20
6.20
6.20
6.20
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50

with french friu,aarllc brnd lind cole sllw

CHICKEN BOX
chicken only (8 Pie",,)

2.00 Box 2.50

CHICKEN SANDWICH
fillet bru.}1 on rOlsted french brud

1.60 Box 2.10

with ul.ild dresslns .ilnd lelluce.
SVldwlch with cheese

1.75

Box 2.25

ALL OF OUR SANDWICH BOXES INCLUDE
POTATO CHIPS,SLAW ,AND PICKLES.
2.75

CHEF SALAD

3.25

Chef Sll~d - S.ilus.tle, cheese, buon, h.ilm, green pepper, r.ildlmes k nuou, lettuce,
lurkey, tom.ilIO, h~rd boiled ea. Choice of French , 1000 I,bnd, Blue Cheese Jnd
11~II.iln Dressings . •••• .. •....•• ~ . • • . • . • • • • • . • . . . . • . • • • • . . . . • . . •• • • •• 2.50

3.00

CHICKEN DINNER
S'.1W, (.

2.20 . Box 2.7 S

---2.85

.
.d
CHICKEN BREAST STRIP DINNER

Includes (ren'ch fries,lulic bre.Jd and cole
Chicken, white .lnd duk mnt.

1.80 Box 2.30
2.00 Box 2.S0

ITALIAN MEATBALL SANDWICH
with cheese, splghelll s.lUCt .lnd on ion

3.75

'es.-

HAM &. CHEESE - Delicious ba ked h.Jm lopped with mozurcllil cheese .
BIG O- Brust of lUrke y. hud boiled ell, bu;on, mozurell.il cheese , lopped off with
lettuce, (om.ilIO .ilnd s.11.ild dressing.
ROAST BEEF lnd CHEESE SANDWICH
wi th Breen pepper. onion •.musurd

3.50

Includes (renc~ (ri" •• arllc brud ~nd co'it sllw

BoX 2.40

SUPER SUB - For.1 giant t~te treat ot turkey I holm, s;aIJml, SJuSl.ge, on ion,lree n pep·
per, mushroom, pc:pperon l, plua uucc and topped wUh ungy mozzarel101 checse on a
10" bun .
2.30 Box 2. 85

OUR REGULAR CRUST
SAUSAGE . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •..
BEEF . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... • ....••
MUSHROOM . ... _ . •. , .• . . , •.. , .
PEPPERONI. .. . •. ,. , . .• • • •. • . •.
HAM •.. • ....•. , , • • . . • . • , ••.•.
BACON ..... .. •.. . •.. ... • ...•.
TURKEY ..•..... . ...... , .. •••
SALAMI. ...••.. , .. ,. , • ..• . • , .
CHEESE . . . . . . . . . . . . • , . . • , •• • .
ONION . ... . ...... . .. . . ...... .
GREEN PEPPER ... • , _ , •. , . ... , .
GREEN OLIVE ....... . .. ...... .
RIPE OLIVE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . •• .
PINEAPPLE ..... .. ... .•. . .....
ANCHOVy .. .. . . . . . . . . . . • •. • . •
COMBINATION ("V 2) .. . ... . .. . .
HAL~ I na HALF (lny 2) •.• . .... ..
EXPLORER (lnv 4) . , . . .. ..• .....
WORKS (ev,rythlng) . . . . . . .. .... .

1 90
.

Picces)

2.85

4.95 ·

Ham - lam Monday,Thursday
Ham - 2am Friday
4pm - 2am Saturday
1 pm - midnight Sunday
.

For Fast, Dependable' DeUvery .S ervice Anytime Call 843-1158
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